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        Penn State University Mid-Hudson Valley Alumni Chapter 
Monthly Board Meeting Minutes 

June 25th, 2018 at the Daily Planet Diner, Lagrange 
 

 
Present: Kristin Prusinowski, Vice President Bob Wagner, Board Member Stephanie Lehrer 
 
Membership Dues: To date, we have received membership dues from 21 chapter members 
 
The checking account balance: is $649.86.  We will move our account from Ulster Savings to the Hudson Valley Federal 
Credit Union maybe in June or July. 
 
Freshman Sendoff Picnic:  Pavilion #3 at Bowdoin Park August 5th, 1 – 4 pm. Kristin got the list of current students (229) 
and incoming freshman (91).  List seems large and may include rockland.  She will send list to Bob to mail out paper 
invitations and we will setup an evite for current students (will get a $5 creamery giftcard if they come) and chapter 
members.  You can not buy creamery giftcards online, can Judy buy some with the ~20 Tshirts?  Can Judy bring the 
water/ice/coolers again? Last year we ordered 6ft Italian sub, 4 ft turkey sub, 2 ft veggie sub with 6 lbs coleslaw from 
adams for $215.  Bob will order the same this year and bring the paper products.  Stephanie will make some cookies 
and buy snack bags (doritos etc) from sam’s club to go with the subs.  We will also setup a membership signup list to 
try to get new members involved at the picnic. 
 
Community Project:  Vicki sent $200 each to Thon and CPCA. Stephanie did some investigation into Dutchess 
Rebuilding together and dutchess habitat for humanity.   Rebuilding together does a few house remodel/fixes every 
year in April and usually companies sponsor money to fix them up and their employees or other volunteers help with the 
remodel the day of. Was trying to get on a group list for April but volunteering for this is not very clear via their website 
without donating a lot more time and money itself. I got on their distribution lists and if they send out calls for 
volunteers later we will get involved. The same for dutchess habitat.   They have a ReStore you can volunteer at to help 
them raise money also. 
 
Newsletter:  We will mail a hardcopy 8x11 smaller newsletter out in the summer after we finalize details of our 
upcoming activities and it will include a membership form for the upcoming year for dues. 
 
Admissions: Nick Levin from psu admissions resigned and no replacement so far.  
 
TV Tailgates: Some date ideas. Pitt (Sept 8th), Michigan State @psu (Oct 13th), Indiana (Oct 20th),  Michigan(Nov 3rd), 
Rutgers (Nov 17th) 
 
Activities: Bob organized a rescheduled hike June 23rd at Norrie Point in Staatsburg but had to be rescheduled for rain 
again. (would have possibly had 12-15 people with maybes). Sent 2 separate evites for list size. Other possibility is Mt. 
Beacon or Saugerties Lighthouse Sundays from 12-3pm they have tours only 12 people at a time.  Need to send out 
invitations earlier. 
 
Kristin contacted Angry Orchards in Walden where they have hard cider and they would not accomidate our group for a 
private tour of their tree house in October or ever. Only option possible was during the week and that doesn’t work for 
anyone working.  We may try to organize a tree house tour/tasting on Oct 6th anyways and see if we can get in. Might be 
busy then. 
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Speaker: Mike The Mailman has agreed to be our speaker on Saturday September 22nd. Does he have a bio and a 
presentation?  We will pay for his gas/hotel/$125 speaker fee. We get around $500 from alumni association for 
speakers so this should cover the cost. We would like to have more of an appetizer/happy hour talk instead of a sit-
down banquet that might appeal to more members. Some ideas so far: Shadows, Heritage, Stonehedge, Riverstation.  
Stephanie has investigated mostly online/email the following restaurants/sites.  Shadows (not good room that is 
quiet), Heritage (too expensive), West Main Kitchen (no elevator), Hudsons Ribs and Fish and Stonehedge. Stonehedge 
is available last checked on this date for a dinner time but not lunch.  Lunch is also harder for parents to get babysitter 
on Saturdays.  They have a cocktail hour that offers lots of food/drinks for $25/person plus tax and gratuity. Chapter 
would cover tax/gratuity to keep it simple and cheaper for some members. Kristen also suggested Christos or Links at 
Union vale gold courses but they mostly have weddings on Saturday evenings in summer and the Links may be hard to 
find.  Stephanie will contact stonehedge if they are still available for this cocktail package and if there is a minimum 
number and what deposit is required.  
 
At the next meeting we will discuss the Mailman speaker details and the newsletter. 
 
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday July 24th, 2017 at 6:00pm at the Palace Diner in Poughkeepsie. 
 
For the Glory and the Kids!     
Designated Charity:  Center for Prevention of Child Abuse (CPCA) in Poughkeepsie                                                   
 
Stephanie Lehrer, Board Member 


